
Animal Doctor.

Certain animals, including especially
tlie dog, horse, mule, elephant And cat,
but also the chimpance, orang, vari-

ous apes or monkeys ; the pike, or other
lUhes; sbeep and other animals, not
uiifrequently become voluntary pa-

tients and sometimes notably patient
or submissive, quiet and uncomplain-

ing, as well as intelligent, patients of
the physician or surgeon. Xot only so,
but having themselves experienced the
benefit of man's medical or surgical

they bring their young or their
lellows as patients to him, and they co-

operate with the physician or surgeon
in his treatment, either by showing the
patients what to do, or by compelling
their acquiescence in men's arrange-
ments for their behoof. As medical or
suryical patients, moreover, some of
tae lower animals stand In most favor-
able contrast to man in for
instance, to their sagacity, 6elf-contr-

lorlitude, gratitude, or other virtues
that are brought into prominence by
suffering and Us relief. There are
many instances of war or regimental
elephaats in India going regularly,
day after day, of their own accord, to
military hospitals to get wounds dres-

sed, usually after having been tahen
there once or twice by their mahouts.
They submit themselves to auy neces-

sary operations; understand the sur-
geon's object an I with him ;

express pain and relieve themselves by
plaintive groans, ihorgh obviously re-

garding the infliction of p:iin as a nec-

essary or unavoidable part of the oper-

ation, prepare themselves for suffering
Ly diaumg m thy breath as man does,
lecoguize and put confidence in the
surgeons' voices and persons as those
01 li lends. Oi an aiiuit male elephant
we are told. "Ttat the surgeon might
ojwrale, he readily eXLended hiiuselt
ou the grouud and bore with patieuee
the upplleatiou even of burning caus-

tic. The acutentss of the palu would

torocliuics force from him a plaiutive
roau. But,to tue doctor, who, by

mouieutary torments, sought to
accomplish his cure, he expressed the
liveliest emotions of gratitude."

An Iualmn Atmual charmer.

Strange stories reach us from India
of the teats performed by a native mes-meriz- er

named Eum, who-- e magnetic
power would appear to be found quite
irresisiible by the lower animals, upon
which he usually exerts it. Ha gives
seances to which the public are invited
to bring all niannsr of ferocious and
untamable wild beasts, and. like the
'Ancient Miriuer," holds them with

his glittering eye. Iu a few minutes
they subside into a condition of cata-

leptic stiflue??, irora which theycu
only be revived by certain "passes"
which he solemnly executes with his
right hand. An account of one ot

these seances states that a snake in a
state of violent irritation was brought
to Buni by a menagerie proprietor, ed

la a wco.len cage. When de-

posited or. the platform it was writh.
Ing and hissing fiercely. Buni bent
ever the cage and fixed his eye upon
its restless head. Ia less than & min-

ute the serpent stretched itself our,
stiffened, and lay appaiently dead. Buni
took It u; an J thrust several needles
into its body, but it gave no signs of
life. A few "passes" then restored it
to its former activity. Subsequently a
savage dog, held in a leash by its
owner, was brought in, and, at Buni's
command, let loose upon him. As it
wasrushingtoward him, bristling with
fury, he raised his band and in a sec-

ond the fierce biute dropped upon its
belly, as though stricken by lightning.
It seemed absolutely paraljzetl by tome
unknown agency, and was unable to
move a ruucle until released from the
in iguetizer's spell by a majestic wave
ot the baud.

American C'lieeae.

The chief American cheese districts
comprise a small portion of Xew Yotk,
part of the Western Reserve in Ohio, a
few counties in Illinois. Kansas,
Michigan, Iowa, Vermont, aud Penn-
sylvania, and a good many counties in
Wisconsin. Xew York, Oiiio, and Wis-

consin, lead iu t'ie order named. Well-ingio- n,

Onio, is th-- i largest coun'ry
market, as shown by lat year's statis-
tics. Little Falls and Utica, X. Y.,
stand next. Wellington sh:p:ed 1,300,-Oo- O

pounds more butter and cV-es- than
Little Falls last year, the total ship-
ment amounting to about S,000,000
pounds. iMirihg the past five years
about 110,000.000 pounds have been ex-

ported annually; the re-- t is consumed
in the United States. Most of that ex-

ported goes to Great Britain, which in
1S7S took over 120,000,000 pounds, and
last year a much larger qu.mtlty. The
loielgti demand for American cheese
is increasing, but not so rapidly as it
did ten years ago. From I860 to 1SC5,

owing to the introduction of the cheese
factory system in this country, the in-

crease was tremendous. Since then It
lias not beeu so rapid, but it has been
steady. The export this year has been
larger than the last, but not so large as
in 187S. Commencing with the last
week in May, there were exported
luring the following eight weeks of

1S7S, about 807,000 packages of cheese ;

during the corresponding weeks of
IS70, about 525,000 packages, and of
1SS0. about C3o,000 packages. The
foreign trade in American cheese is
almost exclusively for what is called
factory cheese, and covers every grade
and quality, from the poorest skim milk
cheese to the richest full creams. The
bulk of the poorest grades of cheese
made In America goes to England,
where the poorer classes use it in place
of me it. Were it not for the market thus
furnished for the cheaper grades of
cheese the enormous May, June, and
July makes of American cheese would
have to be thrown to the fishes or sold
at nomial prices.

Examine Toar Solitaires.

There are a treat many solitaires
6old as single stones, which, when put
under the blow pipe, will come apart
ia single pieces, put together for the
American market. Xot one diamond
in ten sold in our marke: but is the
refuse of the Louden market. They
are sold at a fictitious value, so that not
half the selling price can be got when
putou the market. Xearly all are off
color, specked, or feathered. Very few
old mine diamonds are on th aarket.
Those are the real valuable stones that
are marketable all over the world. Peo-

ple that are investing in these jewels
will be surprised at these state-xneu- ts,

and yet they are true.

A Uea of Snakoa.

Two boys named Edward Gibson, and
Henry Wentworla, living near Erie,
Pa., had been visiting relatives a few
miles northwest of Pocono for several
weeks. During the visit tbty con-

cluded to spend a day gathering whor-
tleberries, which are unusually plenti-
ful, particularly on the Pocono Moan-tain- s.

Accompanying the two lads was
a small dog. The boys left for the
woods soon after breakfast, and began
gathering berries about two and a half
miles north from v.'here they were
visiting, in a densely wooded and thinly
populated section. The berries being
very plentiful the boys succeeded in
filling their baskets and palls. At noon,
being tired and htingry, they seated
themselves on a small grassy mound to
eat their lunch. In the meantime, the
little dog was beard barking fiercely
some distance away in the thicket. The
boys, thinking it bad treed or holed a
squirrel, and was barking at it, thought
uothiugof the matter, and continued
to eat their lunch. Having done so,
they gathered up the fragments of their
meal and their berries, and, calling the
dog, started to return home. They bad
goue but a short distance when, the
dog not having followed, they stopped
to repeat the call. Instead of the dog
coming, they heard it bark again. The
hoys put down their basket, and mark-
ing the spot so that they could find It
again, started back to see wbat the
trouble was. Arriving at the spot, they
discovered a monster rattlesnake lying
at the opening in the rocks. The boys
gathered up several stones, and, when
the snake agan put Its head out, fired
at and killed it. The dog then drew
the deaJ reptile out. It measured five
feet and two inches, and had seventeen
rattles. Thinking there might be a d- - n
ot rattlesnakes under the rocks, the
boys gathered together a heap of dried
brush, and placing it at the opening
where they had killed the snake, ap-

plied a match. Xo sooner had the brush
gos fairly ignited rhan snakes began
rucuing out from under the rocks in
every direction. The courage of the
lads failed them at first, and they star-
ted to run, but Gibson who had had
encounters with snakes before, stopped
and persus-le- bis young comrade to
return and open a warfare upon the
reptiles. After a brie! deliberation,
each with a large missile in hand they
retraced their steps coutlonsly. Lying
coiled upon stones appeared to be
hundreds of rattlesnakes, of all colors
and sizes, with their tails rattling
fiercely, making an almost deafening
noise. Although the sight was any-

thing but a pleasant one, the brave lads
kept their courage, and began pelting
the rattlers with missiles. So thick
were the snakes that almost every stone
killed one. The lads continued to show-

er stones in such rapid succession
among the reptiles that in a short time
what snakes had not been Killed bad
made their escape among the surround- - i

ing rocks and underbrush. As soon as
all the live snakes had disappeared, the
boys, who had become nearly exhaus-
ted by hard work, went to work and
gathered up their torphies. They found
thirty-eig- ht snakes, measuring from 3

to 5 feet in length. The largest one had
21 rattles.

Mr. Martin Sralp.

This was the way It happened. I was
playing Indian in the yard. I ha 1 a
wooden tomakawk and a wooden scalp-ing-khi- fe

and a bow-'uarro- I was
dressed on in father's old coat turned
inside out. and had six chicken feathers
in my hair. I was playing I was Green
ThunJer, the Delaware Chief, and was
bunting for pale-fac- es in the yard. It
was just after supper, and I was having
a real nice time. Mr. Travers came,
and he said, ''Jimmy, what are you up
to now?" So I told him T was Green
Thunder, aud was on the war path.
Said he, I think 1 saw Mr.
Martin on his way here. Do you think
you would mind scalping him?" I said
I wouldn't scalp him for nothing, for
that would be cruelty: but If Mr.
Travers was sure that Mr. Martain was
the enemy of the red man, then Green
Thunder's heart would ache for revenge
and I would scalp him with pleasure- -

Mr. 1 ravers said that Mr. Martin was
a notorious enemy and oppressor of the
Indians, and he gave me ten cen:s. and
said that as soon as Mr. Martin should
come, and be sitting comfortably on the
piazza, I was to gi?e the war-hoo- p and
scalp him.

Well, in a few minutes Mr. Martin
came, aud he aud Mr Travers and Susan
sat oj the piazza and talked as if they
were all so pleased to see eaeh other,
which was the highestpoeracy in the
world. After a while Mr. Martin saw
me and said, "How silly boys are ! that
boy makes believe he Is an Indian, and
he knows he is only a little nuisance."-Xo-

this made me mad, and I thought
I would give him a good scare, just to
teach him not to call me names. So I
began to steal softly up the piazza
stepti, and to get around behind him.
When I had got about six feet from
him I gave a warhoop and Jumped at
him. I caught hold of his scalp-loc- k

with one hand, and drew my wooden
scalping-knif- e around his head with
the other.

I never got such a fright in my
whole life. The knife was that dull it
wouldn't have cut butter; but, true as
I sit here, Mr. Martin's whole scalp
came right off In my hand, I thought
I had killed him, and 1 dropped his
scalp, and said, "For mercy's sake! I
didn't go to do it, and I'm awful sorry !"
But he just caught up his scalp, stuflsd
it in his pocket, jammed his hat on his
head, and walked off, saying to Susan,
"I didn't come here to be iusulted by a
little wretch that deserves the gallows."

Mr. Travers and Susan never said a
word until he had gone, and then they
laughed till the noise brought father
out to ask what was the matter. When
he heard what had happened, instead
ot laughing, he looked very angry, said
that "Mr. Martin was a worthy man.
My son, you may come up stain with
me."

If you've ever been a boy, you know
what happened up stairs, and I needn't
say any more on a very painful sub-

ject. I didn't mind it so much, for I
thought Mr, Martin would die, and
then I would be bung and put in jail;
but before she went to bed Susan came
and whispered through the door that
It was all right; that Mr. Martin
was made that way, so he could be
taken apart easy, and that I hadn't
hart him. I shall have to stay in my
room all day to-da-y and eat bread and
water; and what I say Is that If men
are made with scalps that may ooma off
any minute if a boy just touches them,
it isn't fair to blame the boy.

AGKI CULTURE.

2Tw Milch Cows. Some farmers
at tiinrs have a large number of new
milch cows. A word to tbem on the
care to be given such cows, to prevent
trouble and loss, will be timely. If
they have not been managed well thus
fur, by allowing good care in feeding
and a proper quality of food, it is now
too late to rt niedy so serious a mistake.
The neglect, if there has been any.will
necessitate greater care at the present
time. Some farmers feed cheap (odder
to drv cows, but it is losing economy
Others feed in this way for fear of an
overflow of milk In the bag. Indeed,
we have lately seen In sv.e agricul-
tural departments of our exchanges,
advice to feed sparingly anu witu
coarse food before the cow comes In, to
avoid the usual risk of trouble with the
bag full of new milk. But if there
were danger which such a course
would avoid, the condition of a cow
from such feeding would be a greater
danger, while there is very little trou-
ble with a new milch cow's bag if she
be rightly managed. If the udder in'
climes to be bard and compressed, wash
U occasionally with warm water and
castile soap a few days before she comes
to new milk. This will remove any
such risks, which is not incurred by the
udders being overcnargea wun imia,
unless the bag has beeu dry and relax-
ed from the daily tension which in
milking-tim- e it is accustomed to, ren
dering it less supple and yielding to me
pressure of incoming milk. Thus the
milk "cakes," as the farmer says.
While a cow, whether dry or in the
milk, should never be poorly fed, yet
of course diUK-ren-t feed is suited to
diflere it conditions, and if properly
given and ibe eows kept in a healthy
condition, there is little danger from
iniurv to the bag. V.'hen the cow Is
within a few weeks of milking, she
should receive di.ily a little meal and
shorts, with plenty of good hay. She
should not be made to stand lied be-

tween two sticks, as though doing peu-anc- e,

but lied with a bow or chain;
and we had just as soon she should
remain in this place as to be let loose,
for a few davs. as Is the custom. Be
particular not to allow coiuing-l-u cows
out among young cattle and oxen,
where thev mav be injured; and donol
1'rive ihem over ice or allow theni to
drink a ere it amount of water. These
precautions taken, then give the new
inlikers for a few davs a hot mash and
a warm place to stav iu. It will greai-l- y

diminish the chance of loss, and keep
them in a heap iiv stare,

Sbiuxkagk or Wheat. In order to
ascertain the shrinkage which wheat
undergoes from evaporation, when
held In the bin over winter, a very in-

teresting ex:erlment has been tried on
the college farm. About six month
mro. a lout? sack was filled with 20U

nounds ot winter wheat, accurately
"weighed. Ou November 12. 1S70, this
was placed in a grain bin iu the barn ;

and iu order thai the grain in the sack
might fairly represent the average ol
th .t in the bin the bin held about 150

bushels the tack of wheat as sunk in
the gram as far as possible say 10 an
average depth of about two leet I u

' this position it has remalued six
months, or until May 12. then it was
brought forth and again weigtu-d- . Th s
second weighing showed a slight in-

crease on that of six months before
rl, wcisrht being 200 pounds, plus a

fraction of one pouud. This result was
most unexpected l us ; anil we caii only

sons as tnoe of 1&7U-S- wheat shrinks
byeva; orat on noneai a.l. The hrink-age

so cfieu complained of by m Hers
aud others, doubtless comes chit fly

from ' railage." leaks iu the granary,
and other obvious sources ot waste.
The 6light increase in weight of this
sack t grain, is attributable to a slight
variation of the scales In weighing, it
is au Interesting fact that this same
eick, wnen exposed to the rays of the
sun at a temptrature of 93 deg. from
11 :.10 a. m. to 3 P. M., shrunk exactly
one-ha- lf pDund.

Cider Wise. To ihree gallons of
new, unfermented cider, add nine
pounds of sugar; dissolve the" sugar by
stirring it well. Put it into a swtet
keg, an. I let it stand four weeks; then
strain it through a cloth strainer, and
put it either luW bottles or jugs; cork
tightly, and it will keep for any length
of time, as age improves it. Every
house-keep- kuows w hat a luxury and
con venienci! a pure, unadulterated wine
is in a family, either for cooking pur-
poses or medicinal uses. Maple sugar
is as nice for w ine as any other.

Ammonia So um-iu-! to agriculture
and the arts is a compound of nitrogen
and hydrogen; and for a long time
some method of utilizing the nitrogen
of the air in its production has been
sought. The desired result has at last
been attained by two European chem-
ists, who caue hydrogen to unite w ith
atmospheric nitrogen in suitable appar-itu- s

by the aid of electricity. The
economy of this proceess has yet to be
shown.

Houses shui up uur uga season may
have much of their dampness absorbed
if large bowls of chloride of lime, put
within larger bowis, are placed in the
rooms, all outside dampness being ex-
clude t. The lime absorbs the damp-
ness and the water overflows into the
larger bowls.

Waica is best, to plant corn in drills
or hil.s? One plant every foot will
doubtless do belter than three or four
plants struggling together in a hill, but
in the method It requires at least twice
the labor to keep the weeds from the
plants as in the other, so that the differ-
ence in yield would not, iu many cases
pay for the difference in labor.

When Jacob became a fugitive from
the anger of his brother Esau, he took
stores and laid them for a pillow. In
some nations a sort of cricket, of wood,
is regularly used for the same purpose.
The proper object of the pillow is, not
to raise the head above the level of the
body, but to fill out the difference be-

tween the level of the shoulders and
that of the head when the body is on its
side. And this is the i.atural position,
for it is seldom safe to sleep on the back.
Hence, the pillow should be construc-
ted simply to furnish the needed sup-

port for the head, with the body on the
side. It should not be too large, and
yet be large enough. It should enable
the head to retain its natural position,
neither bent down toward the pillowj
nor raised upward out of line with the
recumbent body. This position is more
important than some think. For all
the blood of the head must pass down
through the large veins of the netk.and
if these veinsare much bent. they impede
the return of the blood. It is, of course,
specially objectionable to sleep on the
back, with the head on a thick pillow,
since there is no proper space for one,
and the neck is more bent and the flow
of blood checked. Further, pillows of
feathers should never be used, for the
head sinks in them and becomes unduly
heated. The old rule, "Keep the head
cool and the feet warm," Is always a
good one, but it is particularly neces-
sary at night, nature herself pointing
in this direction, since, by a wonderful
contrivance, she arrests the activity of
the brain and renders sleep possible by
greatly diminishing the flow of blood
to the brain. H hatever heats the brain
ends blood to it. There is nothing

equal to the hair pillow, the year
round. For common use, In the country
the soft inner of corn-hus- ks

make good plllo vt.

DOMESTIC.

Matcixq CorrsE. In order to have
good coffee select with critic il discrim
ination the best of genuine Mocha; or,
In default of this (for Mocha Is really
very scarce in our market), Old Gov-
ernment Java. Xever buy it as roasted
and ground in our stores. In these
processes and in the keeping some of
the finest of the aroma must neceesarly
be lost. Itjast your own coffee and
grind your own coffee yourself. Koast
it in au iron or other stew-pa- n. which
is thoroughly cleaned and scoured after
each using. It will serve greatly to
retain the aroma to throw in a piece ot
the sweetes: of butter, about the size
of a chestnut. When this Is melted it
will throw around each particle of cof
fee a thin buttery film, which will do
much to prevent the escape of the deli-
cate coffee bouquet. Keep stirring con
stantly. Allow to remain until tne
coffee is a tine, rich brown, but not un-
til it browns to any blackness. Grind
to small grounds, but do not make the
very common mistake of grinding to a
powder. Place these grounds in an
earthen, or, at least, porcelain-line- n

bowl. Cover with boiling water. Set
on awanu place on the stove (but not
hot enough to irake it boil) and allow
ro infuse for half an hour. Xow strain.
We have now an exquisite coffee flavor-
ing. A very delicate coffee flavoring
may be obtained bv another process, as
follows: Koast aud grind your cotlee
as directed In a previous recipe. Xow
reduce to grounds and throw these
grounds directly into the cream before
it is set on the fire. Xow, by the time
the cream is heated up to the boiling
Hint, the whole mas will be pervaded

by a very delicate coffee bouquet. Ol
course, the cream must be carefully
strained before you proceed to freeze.

It will str ke the housewife at first
rending as simply Incredible that the
lull aroma of the coflee berry can be
extracted without any application
w hatever ot fire. The experiment will
delight as well as surprise all ladies ot
intelligence and taste who once put
this to the test. This cold process was
tlr-- t devised simply with the view of
i.relenting as far a possible theescipe
of the aroma of the coffee berry, which
is as volatile as It Is delicate "and all
ordinary processes more or less scri-llc- e.

Take five ounces of best Mocha
or Oid Government Java; roast and
grind to a coarse powder, In the way
laid down in a previous recipe; pour
ihe grounds into a gH-- s bottle or de-

canter; pour on a sufficient quantity of
old water to cover the coffee, stop the

bottle or decanter close; set in a warm
'ituation for thirty hours: now filter
the infu-Io- n by passing it through some
tine lawn or biotting-pape- r placed on a
glass fuunel, or strain through muslin.
This process has been tried with hot
water, as well as with cold; and while
It contradicts all prevailing impress-
ions to say so, this still remains the
fact that the cold water produces the
best result. Lt each housekeeper try
olh the hot and cold water process,

and decide lor herself which result
gratifies her most. It will be observed
that the delicate and highly aromatic
infusions obtained by auy of the fore-
going processes will be equally avail-
able for hot breakfas; cotlee, for ice
cold coffee, for coffee Ice or for coffee
ice cream.

hrt lUck 49 Vrarw

"I was troubled tor ininy years with
Kidnev Complaint, Gravel, c.; my
blood became thin; I was dull and in-

active; could hardly crawl about; was
an old worn out man all over; could
eret nothing to help me, uu'il I got
Hop Bitters, and now I am a bov ngain.
My blood and kidneys are all right,
and I am as active as a man of 30,
although I am 72, and I have ) doubt
it will do as well lor others niv age.
it is worth a trial. (Father ) Santi'iy
Sltrcury.

Beep a La Mode. Have a nice piece
of round of beef ; also si.me larding- -
pork, wnl h cut In halt-inc- h, square;
hash some shallots or onion-"- , parslev.
and thyme very fine, and mix thr- -
roughly; put the lannng-ror-k into It,
and then take a larding-n- f edle and in-

sert the pork Into different parts of the
beef ; now put the beef Into a saucepan
with some spare pork and a little clean
grease; and put It on a quick fire. Let
it get brown all over. Then put some
good contvinme In enough to about
cover it. Add a glass of brandy and
cover well, and lei it boil for a few min
utes; then put It In a hot oven. Have
some carrots and turnips cut In small
pieces, and some very small onions,
whole. When your beef is nearly
cooked, put in your vegetables. When
vou think the beef Is done, strain the
gravy, and take off the grease; then
return to the beet and vegetables. It
will take four hours to cook beef a la
mode.

Vegctisb will regulate the bowels tfl

healthy action, by eiiuiulating the se-

cretions, cleansing and purilying the
blood of is humors, and. in a
healthful and natural manner, expels
all impurities without weakening the
body.

Mocha I'uddixo. Take three' eggs.
beating the whites and yolks separate
ly; one cup of sugar, one cup of flour.
one-thir- d of a teaspoonful of soda and
one teaspoonful of cream of tartar.
Stir together quickly and bake in two
nans', the batter being put In three- -
quarters of an inch thick. Set away to
get cold ; now take two and a half cups
of sweet milk, .four tablespoons ol
sugar and two quarts of flour, and one
egg. Boil all together until it thick-
ens, and flavor with some of the strong-
est cotlee that can be made. Put this
cream between the two layers of cake,
and ice it witlf an icing flavored with
coffee.

Coax Vinegar. Steep a pint of good
firm corn in two and a half gallons of
cold water for two or three hours, and
then put it on the fire and boil until
the corn shows signs of bursting. Take
it off before the gtains do burst, an:
strain off the liquid, adding half
pound of sugar to each gallon. Place
the cask of the jug containing it. in
the sun, and in three weeks or a month
the liquid will be converted into good
vinegar. The writer tried this receipt.
using molasses instead of sugar In one
case, but the sugar makes tar the best
vinegac. I is both good aud cheap.
Large quantities can be made by usiug
proportionate quantities of corn, water
and sugar.

Real Axukl's Food. The whites of
11 eggs, one tumbler of powdered
sugar, one tumbler of flour, one

of baking powder; flavor to
taste with bitter almond or orange; a
pinch of salt; sift the flour five times,
the fifth time silting In the baking
powder; sift the sugar three times;
beat the eggs to a stiff Iroth ; in mixing,
beat as Utile as possible; bake 20 min-
utes in a moderate oven.

Fob nerrcus headache take a dessert
spoonful of common bread sod, and
dissolve it thoroughly in a quart ol
cold water. With this thoroughly
shampoo the head and back of the neck
well with the finger nails. Then rinse
the head with clean cold water. This
remedy almost always gives relief in
five or ten minutes.

Tue re is scarcely any remedy so ef-
fectual in the cure of disordered
bowels as absolute rest In a recumbent
position. If there be laxness liquid
food should be taken Instead of solid.
A wet towel over the abdomen covered
with a dry one, worn at night, will do
wonders In sneh fas.

Scarcely has the warm breath nf
Summer died away, when Coughs and
Colds, those avant couriers of danger
ous disease, show themselves. Dr.
Bull's Cough SyruD alwavs cures them.
and most quickly too.

WIT AND HUMOR.

The Mcshebt Felicia, Clrelevllle,
Ohio We are obliged to decline your
poem on "July," not because it "does
not nosseus great literary merit, but
because we are bound by solerjn vow
never to encourage young persons to
compel champetre" to rhyme
with "sweet and sweeter. Xemo,
Elyrlcb, Ohio We believe It Is now
generally maintained by scientists that
Cain killed Abel with a croquet mallet,
and the apparently innocent game has
always bad that same tendency in rami.
lies ever since. Geraldine, Wcllsville,
Xew York "What is the best book for
summer reading?" Something that
combines severe morality, broad ju Jg
inent, liberal views, profound scholar
ship, general information, artistic taste
and pure humor.and a tender sympathy
lor struggling humanity. JUinaui
Coffin, Nantucket, Mass. "How can I
keep my husband from being cros and
ill natured on wash day;" Well,
there are several ways, Miriam, lou
might chloroform him about six o'c'o .k
in the morning and renew the anesthe-
tic at Intervals during the dty until
midnight. Or, you might give him $30
and tell him to run down to Uostou and
enjoy himself. Or you might row hitn
out in the Sound early In the morning
and drown him. All these plans are
practicable, but the last one is the most
efficient and lnpensive, Especially It be is
iusured. Student, fclirin. 111. "At
which end do you sharpen a pencil?"
At the other end, of course.

Boawa Cf tlfloates.
It is no vile drugged stuff, preten-

ding to be made of wonderful foreign
roots, barks, Ac, and puffed up by
long bogus certilicates of pretended
miraculous cures, but a simple, pure,
efl't ciive medicine, made of well known
valuable remedies, that furnishes ita
own certificates by ita cures. We refer
to Hop B.ttcrf, the purest and best of
meu:cines. See auolher column.
JlcpuOliean.

A few days ago, while an excursion
from out on the Lake Shore road was
spreading Itself over Detroit, a pair of
lovers seated themselves on the steps ot
the City Hall, and, of course, took hold
of hands. Some of the fillers iu the
building noticed this, and one gentle-
man offered to bet a dollar that they
would squeeze tor a "traight hour with
out once breaking their hold. 1 he bet
was taken, and a third person took his
station where he could watch the re-

sult. It was an awful hot day, but that
didn't make the least difference. At
the end of forty minutes the two re I

hands were still tightly cla-pe- d. So
they were when five minutes more
would have struck the hour. Then the
young man ma le an uneasy movement,
leaning over to her flaxen curls he said :

"Samautha, I'm going to let go of your
hacd tor a minute, but you won't be
mad, will, you darling 1 I wouldn't let go
tiil you did, only some sort of an ant is
crawling down my back, and 1 can't
keep my mind on you aud auts at the
same time!"

Prof. Proctor explains away the
Lot's wife miracle by proving that she
was only burittd tindi-- r a meteoric
shower of sodium. Xow, this simpli-
fies it. This brings it out or the fanci-
ful realm of the supernatural, anil
places it within the credible sphere ol
every day events. We always had very
grave doubts about the pillar of salt
business, but when science kindly

the poor woman was t imply
burled under a meteoric fail of sodium,
then we can readily accept it. There
is nothing singular, remarkable or un-

usual about that. Very few peoplere
there, indeed, who do not know ot hun-
dreds ot instances in which their
Iriends have been caught out iu a
shower of Sodium and bui-iel- . It is
wonderful indeed how science simpli-
fies the miracles.

Tux mother o f two sous, twins, met
one of the brothers In a field one morn-
ing. "Which of you two boys am I
speaking to?" asked the mo. her.
'Why do yoj ask?" Inquired the lad,
prudently. "Because if it is your
brother I will box his ears." "It is not
my brother, it is I." "Then your
brother is wearing your coar. for yours
bad a hole in it." "Xo, mother, I am
wearing my own coat." "Good
heavens," cried the mother, looking at
him Intently, "you're your brother
After all!"

Whex the indulgent mother calleth
her son, she gently and In high sopra-
no notes screameth: "Charli-e-e- !
Charli-- e e !" But Charlie comet h not.
nor doth he give the sound a thought,
but goeth about the business of his
play. But when his sire, enraged at
the dilatory motions of his offspring,
calleth quickly anil sharply : "Charles
Fredrick !" Charles Fredrick bustleth
homeward with alacrity, merely stop-
ping by the way to insert the cover ot
his best spelling book where It will do
the most good.

A market man was mercilessly
swindled in the town of B . His
misfortune gave him a very unfavor-
able opinion of the residents, and be
expressed his opinion of theni by say-
ing that if the Angel Gabriel stopped
at B there would be no resurrec-
tion. "Why?" asked a listener. "Be-
cause the people would swindle him
out of his horn before he had time to
blow a siugle toot."

Wk do not puff up everything, but
hen an article has as much merit as

Dobbins' Eli ctric Soap, (made bv Ciag-i- n

& Co., Philadelphia, Pa..)we gladly
oralse it. as does tvirv one who ever
tried It. Try it once.

Little Robby came home with his
new hat limp as a dish cloth. "For
goodness sake?" cried his mother,
"where have you been?" Robby be-
gan to whimper as he replied, "A
feller threw my hat into the Frog
Pond." "O Hobby !" you threw it in
your self. I saw you do it." "Well."
said Robby contemptuously, "ain't I a
feller?"

"There!" said Vogle, the other eve-
ning, as he entered the room, "that
job's done, and now tor a good, lazy
summer." Of course all wanted to
know what the "Job" was. "On. it is
nothing," he said," only my diary, you
know. I've just finished w riting it up
till next November.

Two friends were dining at a restau-
rant overlooking the Seine, whose pro-
prietor would skin a customer as re-
morselessly as he would skin an eel.
"This is an admirable view." said
one, "I love to sit here and look at the
boats." "Sh! Speak low The boss
will put the boats in the bill."

Wisconsin women are sharp. When
they give their children matches to
play with and go off on a visit they
carry their insumnce policies with
them.

A max just died in Xew Orleans of
eating matches. The poor impatien
man couldn't wait till after death for
his brimstone.

A LiGHTXixo-ro- d agent was struck
by lightning the other day, and the
phenomenon can only be accounted
for on the theory that the electric fluid
got tired of being lied about.

The fellow who picked u p the hot
penny originated the remark, "All
that glitters is not cold."

The midnight hush soothing syrup.

Th System Is Often Opt tl tT n
lerore attack or Mnrrl ri, r oih'r ATec'llou ot
be BowpIs, to urt almost t- - cl IQ r--at i
X medicine before tba pailstitcau rra'lze ihe
ieoeauty of lokl j about hlra for h remedy.
ftter keep by yau Dr. Jayue s Orailiiatlve

Balaam, a sara curative for A finite cbolera.
Trauma, Pyswtitery, d1 tbe summer ta

of children, and tbns oa prudently pre-
pared to treat theaa complaints oa their firsteppaarance.

"New Faazlrd JCotluoa"

May not work Injury to people when
they relate to uiatteiw of little conse-
quence, but wheu entertained as to
what we shall rake when sftlicted with
serious disease they may lead to dear
experience. Don't therefore trifle with
diseases of the blood manifested bv
eruptions, blotches, scrofulous and
other swellings and grave symptoms,
but take that well tested and efficacious
remedy. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery the greatest blood-purifi- er

of the age. If the bowels are very cos-
tive use also Dr. Pierce's Pellet (Utile

ugar-coate- d pills).
CURES FEVEB AMD AGUE.

Pleasant Valley, Jo Davies Co., Ill,
March 3Ut, 1379.

Dr. Pierce. Buffalo, X. Y.:
iear Sir I write this to iaform yon

that my child, one year old, baa been
permanently cured of the fever and
ague in a w eek's time, and the use ol
but half a bottle r.f your Golden M-- dl

cal Discovery. My wife a long suffer-
er from liver complaint and bilious-
ness, by the use of the Discovery and
Pellet has been entirely relieved. The
Discovery b is never us foi
cougus ana colds. lours truly,

Jamkh Stkiukkll.

LaaaotnK a Locomotive.

In one of the old fashioned school--
books we ased to read the story of
bear who undertook to fight a saw-mi- ll ;

aud very soon found himself in two
pieces. Bruin's luckless attempt was
a type of all the rash and ignorant re
sistance made against the "march of
Improvement." Another and sadder
example was the fate of one of the wild
"Gducl os," those Arabs of the South
American desserts, when the railroad
oars first ran across the pampas ol
Buenos Ayres. Says one of the engi
neers :

They instinctively looked upon us as
foes, and sought to kill, rob, or thwart
us. We were like a small garrison sur-
rounded by savage hordes.

At last we got ready for a trial trip.
As the locomotive ran aero s tbe bound
less prairie with Its smoke and lu clat
ter, Gauchos might be seen starting up
in all directions, and then came flying
toward us, half In terror, halt bewild
ered with curiosity. Most of tbem
reined in at a distance from the line,
when their snorting stallions did not
themselves suddenly halt.

We had run the distance we Intend'
ed, and made ready for our return. As
we had tested tbe road, we - felt more
secure, and put on the steam. Away
we flew; but, to our amazement, we
saw two Gauchos start out ahead of us,
circle round, and halt on the track, to
catch tbe new beast with the lasso. Be
fore we could check our speed the lasso
flew; but as it circled around the
smokestack, horse and man went down
before it, the lasso dragging the unfort
unate man under the wheels.

O'lr position was one of danger ; but
we stopped and did all that wo could,
taking up the body of the mad man
and bearing it on to our destination,
his iriends following, but afraid to
entr.

We ondeavored to explain to them
the nature of steam and its terrible
power, but argument was useless;
nothing could make them believe that
boiling water could outstrip and out- -

pull a horse. Horses in the iron box
were, to their minds, a sensible expla
nation of what they saw.

A Ctrlin Inventor has patented a new
kind of cloth, which consists principal
ly or entirely of sponge. The sponges
lira first thoroughly beaten with a
heavy hammer, in order to crush all
the miueral and vegetable impurities so
that they can be easily washed out.
They are then dried and pared, like a
potato, with a sharp knife, the parings
being sewed together. The fabric thus
obtained Is free from all tbe danger
which sometimes arises from the ab
sorption of poisonous dyes into the sys
tem ; it absorbs witbout checking the
perspiration, so as to diminish tbe
danger or taking cold ; it is aba I con-
ductor, and therefore halps to maintain
a uniform surface temperature; it can
be more readily cleansed than the ordi-n- ar

woollen garments; its flexibility
diminishes the liability of chafing; tbe
oase with which it can be employed
in shoes, stockings, underwear, hat
linings and other articles of clothing,

likely to make it especially use-
ful as a protection against rheumatic
and pulmonary attacks.

The Scientific American says It is a
well-know- n fact that the fish always
return to the same ground each year to
spawn, but that it has recently been
discovered that they always follow the
left-han- d side of the river on their
trips to the spawning grounds, and re-

turning take the right hand side of the
river.

Of itrtHty-tit- o specimens of granite ol
different kinds, submitted to the action
of intense hen by the State Geologist
of Vermont, that from Mount lesert.
Me., endured the high temperature
best. AH were destroyed, however by
a temperature of one thousand degrees
Fahrenheit, though unaffected at five
hundred degrees.

Let lt.be understood onre for all, that
Carboline, a deodorized extract of
petroleum, will positively restore hair
to bald heads anJ there ia no other pre-
paration under the face of the sun that
can accomplish this work.

It was not supposed that there were
any insects which could a irvive a pro-
tracted iiu ueraion in alcohol, hut ac-

cording to the Journal of the Royal
Microscopical Society some oribatid
mites were placed in absolute alcohol
by Mr. t. V. Michael, who allowed
them to remain there several hours
and then took them out only to find
them alive and apparently as well as
ever.

if it well known that butter, cream,
milk and flour are peculiarly liable to
absorb etlluvia, and should therefore,
never be kept in mouldy rooms, or
placed where there are sour liquids,
aromatic vegetables, such as onions,
cabbage and turnips or smoked fish
or bacon, or, indeed, any kind of food
or thing of strong odor, lest they lose
their flavor.

Soda enters into the composition of
plants, but in less quantity than pot--
ah.

KxtcTLY What m Wasted and
Soucur A fter To fitui a sate, reli-
able, harmle.-s- , not repuUlvs remedy
that can be taken without interfering
with business or pleasure, or disorgan-
izing the system, a simple vegetable
compound assisting nature to get rid of
impurities in a gradual manner as na-
ture Intended. iSuch is In Simmons'
Liver Regulator, and the trial and usa
is all that is necessary to prove this to
the most skeptical. Complete satisfac-
tion Is secured to every one, and cer-
tainly it is a satisfaction to find the head
clear, the bowels regular, the blood
purified and the breath sweet. The
Regulator is so mild, so gentle, so harm-
less, and does such a world of good in
correcting tbe stomach, regulating the
bowels, and restoring the health, that
til that is necessary Is to give it trial.

"I can recommend as an efficacious
remedy lor all Diseases of the Liver,
Heartburn and Dyspepsia, Simmons'
Liver Regulator.

'Lswis O. WcKDtm,
ain't Post Master, Phila,"

I a .t.u r lurrtl la thn Tiitpat Inj mtnv ci i - .
ventioD one Intended for shipment of
produce, anu wureu i""""'
of transformation after the products
are cteii rere.i, miuuwu.j

small space, aud be returned
. - n.i..p at rhtt rates of solidiu ino w - - - -
freight aud at a comparatively trifling., m.o rranorpiiipnt is a series of
tVOl. A ' " -- -
staves, connected by hoops having es
pecially adapted fastenings, which en-

able the staves to be disposed flat for re-

turn tr asportation, or rolled np and
fastened to form a barrel. The sides of
the barrel are straight, and the heads
are held in place by luge alternating

u i. . ho.p.1 la cpt on nil onnoftlte" II e 11 mo vol - ' - I' - wk
sides of the head. The heads are thus
of less diameter than the insula ol the
barrel, so that the latter, when re-

turned, may be packed full of beads,
ana the rest oi me oanc uw .
closely together.

Tt-.-ir r A eeonlin!" to asci--
mifln anrhnrlrr. withered leaves of

the usual autumnal colors yellow .red,
KA-- ton Ka .... ii (t . rr 1 jnn ftfritin

VI Lfl U " U "
by sleeping in water along with a little
tine powuer..

Tbe Braiwa ttay.
Th tonic ffect of Kidney-Wo- it : produced

bv iu cleansing and pDhfy ng action on the
Mood. Wtura tl ere u a ravelir deposit in
tba vrina. or milky, rcpy nniVfroai diaor-dcr-ad

kidneys, it corea without fail. Irnle--

Vegetine.
llore to Ha than Gold.

Wali-ole-, If ass., March T, ISM.
afa. H. R. fTETiN:

I wisb to inform you what Vegetine ras do
forme. 1 bite been troubled wit n Krjstpelan
Humor for mom ihan St year In ciy lluibi nj
oilier pirtsol or body, ai d liuve been a great
sufferer. I a immenced luli;o.r Veeune one
year atro Li- -i Aus'u.s and can iruly it baa
done more for me inan anyothrr medicine. 1

aeern to oe pert- - c'lv ir--- from tbls h nnorand
can recommend It t" eyerv i u. Would not ba
without I hi uiet1..-tn- 'tis more to me thaa
gi id and 1 fee. it wld prove a blessing- tooUiora
as 11 ha U me.

Yours, most respe-truU-
y.

Mte. DAVID CLABK.

J. BEIJTLEY, H.'D., says :

It ttaa dooe anor cool lhaa all aaodt
cal trOMtnirot.
Nkiiri.t. DuU Feb. . ISSu.

Mr. H. R. Stevens. B.stou. JIasa.- -

sir I have soij uurn g the p ist year a con-
siderable quantity of vour V getlne. and I ee,

In all cases :i lia.1 t;ven s llsfautlon. Jn
one Case, a delicate yuuntr lady of about II

ra was niueb by Ha us- -. Her pa-re-

a Informed me tn it II ha I ne ter mora
iro'-- ihtnail tb- - it.eot al treatment to widen,
ane bad previously Iwn subjected.

Yours, repxUully,
J. BENTLEY. TL D.

Loudly in its Praise.
Toronto, Ont., JJ.trca lSSSt

H. R. Stxtins. B -- t.u:
Dear Mr consider nz the short time that

Vesretlne ba- b l'Ti tbe public here. It
tells wei: as a blood pii'lHer. and lur iroubla
rtstni? Iiom a Mulish 'T torpid liver It Is a

drst-eias- s niedleine. our customers speak
touchy in IU praise.

J. KlliHT x u..
Cor. Queen and JOUabetb. streets.

TTcgciinc.
ncartRXD ir

II. K. SftTEXS, Boaton, Kaaa.
7ege'ine is Sold ty ail Druggists.

3W5 (

Though Mlal. In- - jku au Ax pea Lewi
ith tue ehll s ai.d f v r. I:." ieil;u i f in.Varta

mav ail I lecuv r bv n In.: Hits c 1 br;i ed
whii U n.M n y brc.i. s u the i,i

ra'eil aitat'lis. Tint 1'ieir r cirrei.ee.
Ii is Intuit elv pr f r.iiil-i- o lutiuoe. n l only be--
eaue It d- a t;i b lar mere thoroughly,
bm al o on ait' i mt oi it- p : 'H tvthi--

1 v.i;i'ai I'u :ie'lon np'in he eniir
svst' iu. IVr ae by -- l: iiujsisis on I dealers
ceueraily.

hop bitters:
(A Mediciae, oof a Drink.)

HOPS Bl Clir, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

Aso TH2 axn Prr MffT!ri.QrALI"
Tlx wr iu otuka bin aaa.

THEY CTJltK
All !Ueapof thePomjrh. Row!. Flood,

LIviT. Kiay. and rnnrTryan!. Ner- -

Cumpuaiiu.

SIOOO IN COLD.
Will Tw raid for m nu-- trW will not mr

Help, or fur anytbiutr Ins purr or lujuriuu
IUMIM1 IU I t III

AT"r drnpslst for in.r Rtttmindrrv
Uietu before ru tivrp. Take Macr.
D 1 C. la an H!meanilmHvl!tih!fTiTefor

Drvnkcauesa, u- of opiuni, u4cct. andoarcotx .
1HLHI---M-B Sexd fob Ci.u-ru..- t.

D All aJM mU Jrarrnh.
U lfc.f Mtt. .... R.hie. N. V . A T.ot-- . rv..

1 n II mnawennv an ,i1i.iii.i.i..i
confer aavor apun tlvo Advertiser and theraouauor oracaung uuat tnoy at tne Mirer-taaue- at

in thlatnuraia Woavutlrc tne paper)- -

raprrl.nrr. and haa brcnuo intiv t

Urela,aad were aau liit-- i'i'I.V' t
EVPBT

tdda'rrCTVtea coaaraerattoa tkua

rThe Onlv Remedy
i That Arta at t be Saau Time aa f -

Un f htar TVa Snwale inA Tha f lrjia jiM u,Bif iHsuuanwiuri tug atiiujfyfj TUt oombuwl octlm )m it rrr,Adcrfut r4

HwhyAre We S;cfc?y
W4 aiiot thin gr3t orqan llvfr'if.

tcloggMier torpid, and po.trjno u hn J a

ttkouldhttrpeUtd natural::,. 5

IBiliaaaaMa, Pllra. Caaatipation. KMacrh
Caaiplalata aaa iiiwk, nk. s i

aaaeaaa4 Serroaa liortferH. U
irmeaino fret actio f tHfnrrjmam&&

.I Hill"- - ..-- i J

torawawa: with riles, c onu tpaiioa : i J
IWky rrlatBaTrraiiorln-- l ki.inr,. tft

tl aj cniiv 'i " " - - '
War aata aichu I

I'tM aiuti nuni anj
lAeaitk. It il a tammuiu! lr.uf I

aa aackaa wUI wmi.r mix tar MoIIcIm.
Git it 0 rr DrwTiM, An rrill orxr ilT

JIT 1 I HT,

(WUlMadiKtpaM. Barlbastoa, t S. 1

NEW MUSIC BOOKS!

CrBIOSITIEftOr XISIC, A arm, ,j
Jcts 4 frtraL'p Jntawn, mjar'Kny the Mnus of
Jlmciant aad .'arupe mutumt, l.Md Jig L (y 6- -S C.

Here Is Mas!-- ai History In a moft entertain-
ing lorn, the Miileul and Important facts bem?jrn.nit Into very reaJab e atones of what
nappene-- i in ( nma.. japm. inu a. Kirypt. Ure.ee
and an 1 --nt kurope. There are also storl s of
the Middle Aifea, and of the ea, ly d i a il opera.

EXAMINE OLK SPLENDID SEW BUCKS.
Vrtr Shnols-ftoacBel- l.

L. O.Emerson goe
Frr H irh Sefioota:

Weleoma Chora. W. & Tllden It on

For SunOnr schools:t bile atobea. Abbey and Monger ta
Kor Temperance:

Teaao. Jewel. Teaney and HoSmaa.. to
Tawi. Llant. IIug and berrobs. u

For sinetn? iehno!-- :

Jolro of Worablp. L. O. Emerson.- .- 1 MTempi, w. o. Fe.klns i im
JabaMU'i Method. A. N. J&iinaon aj

For Reed Onrans:
Parlor Uraan Inatraetloai Book.

Bv A. N. Joluiin 1 flo
Swdda' Xatloaal School. By W. f.midds...... l a

Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITS0N.& CO., Boston.
1. B. DiTSON CO., PhllaJalphla.

GEORGE ACHELIS
WM.1kM.lkall. .. 'Hi. .I.-,,- . f;t 10. f ;,T .

pi-- -. Apple. Pearl. a, ci"?rVlreVT
Cvir us trocar la! BuiK'tteti. btira.

ScrnKT iOKi:iAr-ou:- u

W It - mat- ir. ,.r m. - V

Un pp r. a. U. 'l.UoooA.t-u.l- fe U x .V
talviii.A. U.

Tilt: BOVtNZl t'OR BOOK AtilMI Ii
lliuffour iwj pifiitiiJir littMi- t1 L;f o

GEN. HANCOCK.
JOHN u. KKK sn nt ...r . f ..r... K i,,.,
h rhlr .- r-l br bratral HaneiNk.varlr leader tut, ,im au . Lite l

GN. liAKFIELD. Zjrpzx
fri-n- d. iln. J. !. liKiMUN (n .r'...r ,jt .t- - r .

M:.t.i, ml . tfHtk;ly -- ,,.urr... KolK ttiriml,
ttllMl'n-H-l- pipuiT, fllll "er il L4JU Crk
A, niaku m dat! Oatit (Mr. mu:lx
k tf ln kw j .,,'irv .jun k,

lit II B IKU BliOs, 73 St .
PliiUtimp ,lt, i.

rxrirfct A f. w .wrprt animatR ' bvh
n Il"l villi er y f, tl UIIA AUI'-'- I f

CATTLE
CAX MIKE $3 I KB Dl

Selliug our new

PUlform il) Scale
t i'.ghm arcurart-l- rp fo 13 Ibai
It rt'!snit pr ar tliter t

avi.- - J h ai if 5.-
lar-i-i ri..g I Mm. rsnuoi b- - b.f r tiat it-- u ..

Room lor A cents. Exr;o-- i iT'ix ry sisnlet 'tit atm r p a tnt-- r "I ' "mt ni'iirpiric.iNm. MAL , 17 W 3:1
&ir l, Ctaciut.ati, 0ii.

ELGIN WATCHES I
All tyUa- Hold. SiNar aad Mckrf. atto!V. Chtln,. Me. .ant :. u. I t.

examine.!. Writ, for Catel iine to
WAICHCO., FUtafcaria. Fa.

THERMOMETERS,
HVro-- c Op-- ra Cum-- -, tra Gl

IrA' aclMi xurum icr.-t, tu Ortai:g H tu-:- ftics
It. & J. HECK,

Jf rnrartnrinr Optlciare. Fbnijr'j.h1. .jelan.p .t.loa i it ,aree, .ol

A YEAR expeD aad afrre$777 Outflt Fr. A.!.ln-!- :t. r.
VKKEkl.Augur.le., llaiae.

MAKE HENS LAY
km to ilia. Tatar atr SrM aa4 Caaalit,aotraallnrj tl.iaeDCr7,M taa Kroatof toaHaraaa4 Uattla Powdara bar ax worth. aaa traao. U

aaratiiat 5lkrllaa Poadara ar aaa-suta- lr

ara a4 latmDal7 valna: I. Ngtkiu
aartti Ui maka aaca lar lik Hharldan oad.tiuaPowdara. !, aoa tracBoua W mi o( faad.
SM varrvoar. or aant dt in all for eirht latiav
tttvaiBft. L ft. JOkil-BO- CO. Basilar, Ma.

SAPONIFIER
OAT SAklMJ Diractloae arfriniexnT eb tifur aiekia H arA, tton and TaUrt soap ttiei.k la lull ereli at and Mfra-U- i.

ASK Flt HATOrVI FliliV.
ASiD TAA1 NO OTB IB.

rmmm'A siajlt imr co. hilab a

INVESTMENT BONDS.

7 Gold Bonds
I am tne

OF THE

FT. YADBON i NORTHWESTERN L'lLIAI CO,

DATED APEIL I. 1S30, and PL E IS 1:C
Bonda of AMI and IMMwb.

rxnHaavl awal Interrat Pajakle iat Safcl
ew mora.STRCsrtoj uik,TRlTEE.

Jri'2,-of.R'"-
d' '" m'l-- : wh "la i.ueuf B. a.N.

bun a7.aoo r--r aii e.
" atw- - of road rri.ei I'ity .! K,.rt Ma.i.B. V w..oa Ulaenaippi RiTer. loCily of l....s.,.

I;it-- rf Arrll n.t Ut .r "l m 5 m mrrmft Inlrml.
. Sa aad aiono , Ihrre eitllOooo. IOO aad

JAMES 31. DBAKE i CO., Backers,
aaiiduig, m Wall
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prrnllar u wnmn kaa atTonlrd a lar.-- i a:fjiptlnr rmlln tnr tlu-t- r run. Many . i
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